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To,
The Secretary,
Corporate Relationship Department,
The BSE Limited,

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001

SUB: SUBMISSION OF PRESS CLIPPING RELATED TO NOTICE OF 04/202021
OF BOARD MEETING UNDER REGULATION 47 OF THE SEBI (LISTIN
G
OBLIGATIONS: AND DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS) REGULATIONS, 2015
Ref: MEDI-CAPS LTD (BSE Scrip Code: 523144, ISIN: INE442D01010)

Dear Sir,

=

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule II] Part A (A) and in compliance
with
Regulation 47(1)(a) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 regarding publishing of intimatio
n
of notice of 04/2020-2021 Board Meeting of the company scheduled to be held on Friday,
06"" November, 2020 at 3.00 P.M. at the Corporate Office of the Company situated at 201,
Pushpratna Paradise 9/5 New Palasiya, Opposite UCO Bank Indore (M.P.) 452001 for the

quarter/half year ended 30" Sept., 2020.

We herewith enclose the newspaper advertisement published on 30.10.2020 in Free Press
Journal English edition and Choutha Sansar Hindi edition.

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and
record,

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
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Cyclothon at Hoshangabad road today
BHOPAL: The Bhopal Smart City Development Corporation Limited (BSCDCL) will organise the Cyclothon
at Hoshangabad road on Sunday. Streets for people challenge will also be held. The programme will
begin by 6 am and end at 9 am. The venue is near the central school. There will be different games
and events for all the age groups. For women, there will be mehandi, folk dance, nukkad natak and
other competitions with no fees. During the event the message of sanitation will be spread.
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Prestige of 19 first time MLAs who quit Cong at stake
OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL
It might be a coincidence but it is a
fact that as many as 15 of the 25 MLAs
who quit the Congress and jumped on
to the BJP bandwagon were firsttimer legislators. Clearly, their political career in politics had just begun.
But still, they chose to dump the party
that had sent them to the Vidhan Sabha for the first time. And now they are
again in the fray as nominees of the
BJP with no certainty that they would
be re-elected.
All of them are young (in political
terms) and are in the age group of 3545 years and have a long political ca-

reer before them. Then, why did they
do what they did?
One answer, of course, is that their
primary loyalty was not to the party
but to Jyotiraditya Scindia, who was instrumental in securing Congress tickets for them and also for ensuring their
victory. This is especially true of those
who had won from the Gwalior-Chambal region — where Scindia is said to
command a formidable influence.
However, the Congress believes that
they did it primarily for the sake of
money. “All this talk of they being
hurt because of lack of development
in their constituencies is a lot of humbug,” says Bhupendra Gupta, state
media vice president for Congress.

THE TURNCOATS,
MOSTLY
IN AGE
GROUP OF 35-45
YEARS, HAVEA
LONG POLITICAL -/f
CAREER AHEAD BJP candidate Manoj Choudhary seek mass support in Hatpipliya
According to Gupta, these MLAs had
just sold themselves.
“They have earned enough money to
last their lifetime. Even if they lose
the ongoing by-elections, they won’t

Chhindwara scheme, IIFA awards

smack of corruption, says Sharma

mind it,” he said.
Moreover, according to him, all of
them had won polls with slender margins and they were not sure whether
they would be able to make it to the

‘BJP. Congress count

voters play a dominant role in
the Gwalior-Chambal division.
Such voters can also influence
the results
of other seats.
Union minister Prahlad Patel
and Uma Bharti are holding
meetings in those seats where
Lodhi voters are dominant.
To woo the Gurjar voters, the
Congress brought Sacnin Pilot.
Chief Minister Shivraj Singh
Chouhan is in constant touch
with the Kirar community.
Ministers have been deployed
in each area on the basis of
caste equation.
Mohan Yadav has been sent to
Mungaoli, Bharat Singh Kushwaha to Dabra and Bhupendra
deployed in Surkhi, so that they
may influence the voters of
their castes.
Besides, both the parties are
in touch with the heads of various communities.

Lodhi, Kirar, Yadav votes

Claims former CM's
wife benefited

may be deciding factor

OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL

The BJP and the Congress are
counting on the OBC votes in
the last leg of the electioneering.
Besides campaigning to woo
OBC voters, both the parties
have deployed the leaders of
this community in different
constituencies.
The
Kushwahas,
Gurjars,
Lodhis, Kirars, Yadavs, Dangis
and other backward caste voters have influence in the constituencies where the bypolls
are being held.
These voters can be the deciding factor in the elections. OBC

BJP’s state unit president
VD Sharma has made a sequence
of
allegations
against former chief minister Kamal Nath.
Sharma made the accusations on Thursday in reaction
to
the
Congress’s
Aarop Patra (charge sheet)
against the BJP government.
Nath who has been accusing the BJP of corruption
is himself involved in graft

cases.
Sharma wanted to know
what kind of relationship
Nath has with contractor
Raju Mentona?
He also wanted to know
the reason for giving Rs 450
crore to Mentona Company even before a project
had begun in Chhindwara?
A huge amount of money
was given to the media
company of which former
chief
minister
Digvijya
Singh’s wife is a partner.
Sharma alleged that payment for Tamra Patra (copper sheet) meant for the
farmers was made even before it had been printed.
In the name
of IJIFA

awards,

pressure

was

heaped on industrialists to

OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL ~

BJP’s allegations a
bundle of lies: Saluja
Coreresss media
coordinator Narendra

Saluja said Sharma’s
allegations against MPCC
president Kamal Nath
came only after his party
released a charge sheet
against the BJP
government. Saluja wanted
to know what prevented
the BJP government from
probing into a single scam
that took place in the |5month rule of the
Congress. If there was any
scam, the BJP government
must probe it and bring it
to public with proof, Saluja
said.
benefit Bridgecraft Company, Sharma said.
Sharma also wanted to
know
the name
of the
friend of that company’s

owner.
Sharma alleged that LPG
Company was pressured to

Cyber security
workshops for school
students, teachers
Experts to teach
how to safeguard
data and maintain
privacy on social
media platforms
OUR STAFF REPORTER
~~ BHOPAL
School education department has started online cyber workshops for students
and teachers as well. The
initiative
gains — significance specially when studies are being held through
online classes.
The first workshop in the
series was addressed by SP
Cyber
Security
Jitendra
Singh on Thursday.
Students from class 9-12 and
their teachers were part of
this programme.
Director, public instructions, KK Dwivedi said that
considering rising number
of
cyber
crimes
such
awareness workshops are

very important. Students at
this age are very emotional
and fall in trap of cyber
frauds which may lead to

serious consequences.
The cyber security workshops will train the students and teachers on how
to safeguard their data and
maintain privacy at social
media platforms. This also
includes bringing awareness among students about
various
types
of
cyber
crime trends so that they
remain alert.
‘Students
attend’
the
classes online. Those who
are not much aware about
cyber security may expose
their
passwords
which
can be used by frauds.
Their passwords lead to
their
social
media
accounts like facebook etc,’
said Dwivedi.
This series of workshop
will continue and students
across the state will be
made aware of the basics of
online presence.

pay Rs 40 crore to Bridgecraft, and Birla Company
was told to give Rs 4 crore
to that firm.
He said, the Central Government said former chief
secretary Gopal Reddy had
no permission to enter the
office, but Nath benefited
him. Nath gave Reddy important posts and made
him chief secretary to encourage corrupt practices.
Nath
who
speaks
of

women empowerment has
asked his wife to resign
from the membership of
Parliament and fought the
election, but he lost it,
Sharma said.
Nath
is talking about
purchasing of legislators
by the BJP, but he himself
was doing that, |Sharma
further said.
Nath is charging the BJP
with
corrupt
practices
without
giving
his
15
months’ accounts to the
public, he said, adding that
MPCC president must reply to these questions.

DGM railways
felicitates seven
officials for

outstanding work
BHOPAL:
Seven
engineers
and
officials
of
Bhopal Railway division
were felicitated for their
outstanding work at ‘Satark
Bharat-Samradh
Bharat’ seminar 2020 on
Thursday. Bhopal Division
of Railway is observing
vigilance week.
DGM and chief Vigilance
officer Vijay Kumar Gupta
feted the officials. DRM
Udai Borwanker and other
senior officials were also
present.
Gupta called on the officials to maintain
transparency in working. If a
country is vigilant, it will
prosper and so it is necessary for all to maintain
transparency in their work,
said the DGM.
Borwanker
said,
“We
should avoid delay in completing any task and work.
Officials
should
realize
their
responsibility
and
honestly
discharge
their
duties.”
Through powerpoint presentation, online
disposal
of
complaints
were explained.

|

he first-timer Congress MLAs
who have quit the party and are
now in the fray as BJP nominees

from their respective constituencies

are: Raghuraj Singh Kansana (Morena),
Girraj Dandotia (Dimni), Kamlesh Jatav
(Ambah), OPS Bhadoria (Mehgaon),
Munnalal Goyal (Gwalior East), Raksha
Santram Sironia (Bhander), Jasmant
Jatav (Karera), Suresh Dhakad (Pohri),
Jajpal Singh Jajji (Ashoknagar),
Praduymn Singh Lodhi (Bada Malhera),
Sumitra Devi Kasdekar (Nepanagar),
Manoj Choudhary (Haatpipliya) and
Narayan Patel (Mandhata).

Kartikay se

Kartikay seeks blessing,
Diggy wishes him success

on OBC votes
Kushwaha, Gurjar,

Vidhan Sabha the next time.
Rajneesh Agarwal, spokesperson for
the BJP, however, takes a different
view. According to him, the MLAs
cannot be faulted on moral or ethical
grounds because they had simultaneously resigned from the Vidhan Sabha
and are now seeking a fresh mandate
from the people.
“They knew that the future of the
Congress is dark and that they would
end up nowhere if they continue in
the party. And that is why they chose
to switch to the BJP,” Agarwal said.
He said that if the MLAs were sure
that the Congress enjoys popularity
and influence in the state they would
have never quit it.

OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL
Chief Minister Shivraj
Singh
Chouhan’s
son,
Kartikay took the blessings of senior Congress
leader Digvijaya Singh
in Biaora,on Thursday.
Singh blessed Kartikay
with good life and suc-

cess.
Kartikay and the former chief minister are
campaigning for their
respective party candidates
contesting
from
Biaora. The seat fell vacant following the death
of
Congress
MLA
Goverdhan Dangi. The
Congress leader had fallen prey to Covid-19.
Kartikay, while seek-

ing blessing Singh, also
inquired
about’
the
health of his son and former minister Jaivardhan
-

Singh, |

who has been diagnosed
with Coronavirus and is
recuperating.

INTEC CAPITAL LIMITED
Publication Demand

WOTICE UNDER SEC. 13/2)

Promotion to next classes begins,
college results not yet declared
OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL
The department of higher education has issued schedule for
promotion of students to next
level despite the results being
pending in universities.
The department has started
promotion of students of second and third year of undergraduate classes to next level.
Similar orders have been issued
for the students of third semester of postgraduate classes.
Academicians
have
started
raising questions over this step
as results of most of the universities haven’t been declared yet.
“This step by the higher education
department
has
established our apprehensions that
government was giving a general promotion to the students,”
said educationist and whistleblower, Devendra Pratap Singh.
“We had demanded that general promotions should be given

EDUCATIONAL
PSU eC
COMPLETE PROCESS OF
PROMOTING STUDENTS
Fa
a
owing to extraordinary circumstances generated by the Covid19 pandemic. Nevertheless, government decided to take examinations- open book examinations. Now they have started
promotion process without results being declared,” added

Singh.
Colleges have been asked to
complete process of promotion
of students to next class between November 3 and 10. Students have been asked to deposit first installment of fee by
November 30.
Considering the fact the most

OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL
The former chief minister
accepted to have asked the
Samajwadi Party candidate
from
Gwalior
Roshan
Mirza to withdraw his nomination. The ex-CM was interacting with the media
persons while on tour to
Biora
constituency
on
Thursday. Singh also accepted
to
have
offered
Mirza corporator’s ticket in
the civic body elections.
Mirza, a Congress member, was annoyed over being
‘ignored’ in the party and he
wanted to contest the byelection, said Singh. Morza
left Congress and joined SP

and ‘It was my responsibility to bring him back to the
party’ said the Senior Congress leader, adding that the
voice in the audio is his.
Earlier, Mirza had alleged
that the Congress was pressuring him to withdraw his
nomination. He released an
audio clip in which former
chief
minister Digvijaya
Singh is heard asking him
to withdraw his nomination. Singh is heard saying
that Mirza will be given a
ticket for the post of corporator. The audio clipping
was made when Mirza was
filing nomination.
Meanwhile, Singh also attacked Chief Minister Shivraj Singh Chouhan and BJP
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Royale CHS Lidl ayant Savanl Road, Datiser (WV), Murnbai-40006BABS AD

T-F SectorA, Industrial Area, Pilhampor, Dist. Ghar, MPSS
(pir
SANKET DUP MESTRY |Guaranio MorigagoriFlat Wo.1301, 13 Floor, A
wing, Fustonjes Royale,Co-Operatve Housing Society Lid. Jaywant Marg
Getisar (West, Mumba-l0069, (MORTGAGED PROPERTY
)e) iii. DELP
BHAGHWAN MESTRY (Gueranion MongagorjAl Fist no. 304 of Sed Floor at
Morye Centre Constructed
at Ploi No. 16-0 8 £, Or ALS Bhandari Marg, indore

of the answer copies were lying
unchecked and unattended in
most of the colleges and universities, it seems highly unlikely that the results could be
declared in the month of November whereas the students
will be promoted to next class
by November 10, said a senior
professor who is also in-charge
principal.
It seems that results- whatever they would be- doesn’t matter much now. Most of the students will be promoted, said
the principal.
Due to Covid-19 pandemic situation, whole academic system
has gone haywire. Online classes have begun while admissions
are still in process. What about
the students who will join late?
How their course will be completed, asked another professor.
A senior official of the department wishing anonymity said
that extra classes will be organised for such students.

CALLED SP CAND ATE TO WITE RAW NOMINATION,
OFFERED COROPRATORS TICKET, ADMITS DIGVIJAYA
leader Jyotiraditya Scindia
for making baseless allegations against him.
Replying to Lok Sabha
member
Pragya
Singh
Thakur
allegation
that
Singh
accused
her
of
spreading saffron terrorism and even wanted her
to kneel down before him,
the Congress leader said
that when she was arrested,
Shivraj
Singh
Chouhan was the CM and
when she was sent to jail
at that time too Chouhan
was the CM, but she did
not utter any words for
CM
Chouhan.
Refuting
her
allegations,
saind
said, “I never asked her to
kneel down before me”.

Notice

OF THE SECURITISATION AND

25201 (MORTGAGED PROPERTY)

SUBJECT: Lean Aerounl Ne. LNINDOOE12-130001681 daled 31082012
LHIMDMOGT2- 130001900 daled 212201 2SLNNDOOT2TI
ated
TEA
20 eth inte Cacital Liribed, Metin) Places, Deeihi
That your Loan Accounts maintained with Inte: Capital Limied wen decane
hor-Perfoming Asset (MPA)
on
21062015 3s you, the adiressers commited
Cetaultin rapaymentof laans, anda sum of Re.6,06,30,372 (Rupees
Six Cromes:
Eighty
Six Lakha Thirty Elght Thousand Three Hundred and Seventy Tec:
(Onby)pcutstanding.asan 30.09.2020,
The inter: Cactal Limited aiued notes under fe Acton 18: 112020 calling ugar

you fo eapay he qulsading ammountof Rs.6,86,38J72 (Rupers Sin Crone
Enghty Sin Lakhs: Thirty Eight Thousand Three Hundred and Seventy Two

Onay) as-on 30.09.2020.
You are cefied upon to nay Fis.6,06,38,372 (Rupees Siz Crores Eighty Sex
Latches: Thirty Enght Thowsand Three Hundred and Seventy
Two Only) act
60 daya fom fhe dale of this noties: tailing which Iniec Cacetal Limied will be
constrained to exercise f3 rights of enforcement of security interes! as eqns
he Secured Assets given in the Schedula hereunder. Ths. nolice i wihoull
reudice
to any olhernght
remedy available to the Inlec Captial Lariied
SCHEDULE: The spochc details of tha assets in whch pecunty intone

Crate arn erumeraind haneurier
MORTGAGEDIHYPOTHECATEDASSETS:- (1) Flal Ma.1301, 13h Floor A
wing. Ausoejee Royale, Oo-Operative Housing Society Lid. JayweniMang
Oehisar (West), Mumba0068, (2)Flat no. 300 of dnd Floor at Marya Centre
Conairucted at Pict Mic iO BE, Or R68
, indore fF
Led SHARNOA CNC Vertical Machining. Centre Model HPM-30. wih 20
Staion auferatic fool changer, SHARMA Tiger § CHC (Control, Virco 5
Based (4) Heawy Duty Power
Pro CAP

SO T H Frome Gasaned
with Preurraiic

Qutch Control Panel SiHomy Gury Power Preee CAP 300 TH Frome Gna!
wih Preuretc Cluich Contra Panel vlh Electric Motor(GijHeavy Duty Pome
Pee

CAP

360 T 4 Frame Good

wit Prouraic: Guich Control Pace!

Electric Motor
Dated! 10.10.2020
Piece: Delta

|

wilt

AUTHORISED OFFICER
INTEC CAPITAL LTD.

“WG CIM:MEDI-CAPS
LIMITED
L701 O0MPT
BIL COIS

Regd. Office: Mhow-Neemuch Fiosd, Sector |.
, District Dhar (MF) 454775
Email: investorsicimedicans.com Phone: 07 2702-256205, Far 0731 041435
NOTICE
WOTICE pursuant tp Aoguiation PO¢1 (a) rand with 47/1 4a) of SEB (UDA) aspartic, 2015 in tern
given that (4) 2020-2021 Mesong of the Board of direcions of te Cormguny is sctwouled to be hedd on
Friday, the 08" Movember, 2070 af 00.00 FM. of the Corporaic offine of the Company Sttusied af 201
Pushpa Paradese9/5 New Padasiya, Qpedetie C0 Bank indore (PF) S200 to conker and aporoee
the Standatone& Consolidated Un-tudited Financial Results for the Quart
hal year ended on 3

0S 20d)

Eng WEN Oe! MUTI Dus
es Ses,

Pulaie GeLade FLEE

1

irate

ve

hed a eSI

ee ee

ee

Company) flip. tewe bbeiida pom/sinck-shane-pring ned-caps i eicang S344 (ects of Pe
Stock Exchange),

For =

Place : Pithampur
Date - 30.10.2020

ate

Managing
DIN -

Director
oraz
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ee Ml
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Fuse

EDELWEISS ASSET RECONSTRUCTION COMPANY LIMITED
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in EM AND NOTICE
Under Section 1/7) of the Securtiaation
and Reconstruction of Financial Assets

and Enforcement
of

interest
Act, 2002, (“the Act") read with rule 3 |1) of the
interest (Enforcement)
Rubra 2002.

The undersigned being the Authorized Offiner of the Edotwrins Asset Recoeptruction Company
Limniied (EARC*) under the Securiiestion and Fieoonsirucion of Financial Ageets and
Enforosmen!
of Security interest Act, 2002. In exerise of powers conlered under the Section

13 (12) of fhe Act mad wih rule 3 of the Securtty interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2007, the
Authored Officer has issued Demand Notice under sector 13 (2) of The Act, calling upon the

foligwing borrowers) who have avalied financial aeestance
trom Eajaj Finanoe Liriied (Original
LenderiAsmgnor), io repay the amounis mecboned in the reapectve Demand Notes msued in
them Pia! are also green below

Thal Onginw! Lender hae unconditionally and imevocably assigned above said loan accounts
along with undenying securty tc Edelweiss Asset Reconstruction Company Limited, also

Industries sourcing oxygen from other states at double rate
OUR STAFF REPORTER
BHOPAL
Industrial units are paying
just double the rate for oxygen supply during the difficult pandemic times. Earlier, they used to pay Rs 18
per cubic metre, however,
the price now has skyrocketed to nearly Rs 36 per cubic metre. Following the
surge in Covid-cases in the
state, the government had
initially stopped the oxygen supply to industries.
However, it was later resumed in limited quantity.
But
the
industrialists
claimed that they are not
even getting the permitted

epaper Sfreepressyourrar. in

to Rs 36 per
cubic metre
from Rs 18
industrial oxygen and for
this around 1100 industrial
units running in Govindpura and Mandideep area
are badly affected. The industries have not arranged

for
oxygen
from
other
states, at double the rate.
As per Govindpura Industries
Association
(GIA), industries department already had cleared

the 10 per cent supply for
industries but local administration
had
allegedly
blocked the supply to industries.
So,
industrial
units have no option but to
ensure oxygen supply for
at their own level. There
are nearly 600 units in
Govindpura
and
500 in
Mandideep.
GIA president Amerjit
Singh said, “We are managing oxygen supply at
our own level and that too
at double the price . Earlier we used to pay Rs 18 per
cubic meter oxygen, but
now
the price had
increased to Rs 36 per cubic
meter. We have managed

the
supply
from
other
states and a little bit is being
arranged
locally.
Somehow we have managed to run our affair.”
In pandemic time, supply of oxygen was totally
stopped
for
industrial
purposes and focus was to
ensure it for medical use
to treat corona patients.
This had affected the industrial units badly. The
association had raised the
issue even at ministerial
level
and even took to
streets but the effort did
not yield any positive results, Singh said. We then
turned to other states for
the supply and we have

got it now but at very high
rate, he added.

CLASSIFED

acting in its capacity as Trustee of the EARC TRUST SC-376 (herein after referred to as

EARC") vide Assignment Agreement dated 30.0 2020. Punsuani
in Pus aeeagnment ad he

nights
of the Orginal Lender have been tracsiemed
to LARC’. EARC is.mow the Secured Creditor
invrespect
of the said LoanAccount
EARIC is vested ait all fhe powers, aulhonities, nghi and ie

to further purtue proceedings under the peoviaons of fhe SARFAES! Act in order io realine the
dues slanding inthe said Loan Account
In connection with above, Notes is haneby geen once again, to the Borrower(s) in pay EAR

within 60 days from fhe publication of thet notes, fhe amounts indicated herein below, lopether

with further interest as detailed in the sad Demand Notice, from the date|s) mentioned
beiow tf
the dale of payment andior realization,

payable under the loan agreement
read wih offer

documents writings, if any, anecaled by fhe-sand bomower's). As security lor due repaymenial fhe
loan, the foliowing assets have been mortgaged IDEARC oy fe said borrpwer(s) respectively
Sr
Nin.

Lan No.
:

Kare of tte Borrower(s)
(Co-Borrower [5]

Mr. Saurabh Mangal)

Amount Outstanding
& Date
of Notice

Fs.35,26,938.22
ps (Ris, Thirty Five Lakhs

¢ |ceorntaeneeese ¢| (Borrower), Mrs. | Twenty Soc Thousand Nine Hundred Thirty Nine
’25PMTS0095083 | Hemalata Mangal and Twenty Two Pasa Oniy) up to
14.10.2020
[Co-Borrower
6 Date of Demand Notice: 19.40.2020

y seta, wart, ufseari
(atena
wee,
ferearatt,
| areretasit,
Tem 2S Ofer,

\fRarat, wat faer, sreet
am, Woraer, 54- 94, 134,
140 ara
at ay iets A

Woe: 9111973318

|

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION(Collateral
security offered as Security: Flsi No 179 & 120 First Fino,
Super Bui Up Araa 9527.59.41 Surya Plaza, Plot No 196 Bhanwarkuen Fined, Masha, indore Cay:
indore ‘State : Madhya Pradesh Pincode: 452007 And Flats Bounded By East: Fist No. 121
Rat Wo.l18, Norn: Passage, South Radway Lane, More Parhoulialy Desoied In Doc Mo
MOP TPT
ET Oe 2
A SSR), inion
iD EARC
a6 aloe, EARC shall proceed agar
Iie said Borrowers
chal fal ho mae
the above secucnd aseets under fhe section 134) of the Act and apobcadie rubs, ecinety
al fetes
Of the sand Borower|s)
as io costs and consequences. The borrowers ane prohibdted under The Act
from transfecring
the aforesaid assets, whether by way
of sale, lease or oars
withol fhe poor]
wiittten ooapent of EARIC. Any person who contravenes of abets contravention of fhe prowisons of the:
Actor Rules made thereunder, shall be fable for mpnsonment and/or penalty
a5 prowdied unaier
he Act
Pisce: Murnbai

Dated: 30.10.2020

Authorised Officer

For Edelweiss Asset Reconstruction
Company Limaed

